
pets become upon the street, that re-
spectable ladies seldom or never go
unaccompanied, particularly in the
afternoon and when they do, they
dress with all the soberness and sim-
pl►city possibte.

There are hundreds of gambling
hells, too, Where thousands are night-
ly lost and won.—These saloons are
fitted up in gorg.eous style, with free
lunch and whiskey at certain hours,
and forma pleasant place of resort
for traveling military aetalemen and
Department clerks, who generally
during the evening, are relieved of all
euperatiundance of "greenbacks,"—
These establishments have their a-
gents and decoy.dueks to inveigle the
Innocent and unsuspecting. One who
knows them can see them operating,
almost any evening, around the bar-
rooms and gentlemen's parlors at the
hotels.

Xtban to gill4Erti,sBr,

WX. M. BRESLIN, Editor and Proprietor
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Otr' It is rumored that there will be
a blow up in the Cabinet before long,
and that Messrs. Stanton, Welles andBlair will retire.

Qom- President Lincoln has lthesmall -pox. Every body that reads
the message coming from his hands,
this week, is expected to take it. If
Congress don't organize it may be
owning to the fear of the members
receiving communications from the
President, which may as readily be
the small,pox as a message. What a
terrible thing it would be for Con.
grass and the Cabinet, if all were to
take the small pox. As it stands the
"government" of the United States
has the small pox. There is one
thing certain, the rebels won't take
the "government" while it has the
small pox, and so we may as well
put the army in winter quarters.—
The small pox is a good protection to
Washington and the "government."

Congress.
The 38th Congress met on Monday.

The political complexion of the Rouse
as accurately as we can make it oL.t,
is as fellows :

Admin iotration jets
Democrats
Border State men

Of the 16 Border &ate men, the
New York Tribune.claims at least 7
.as Administrationists, and they will
doubtless be found on that side, ow-
ing, as they do, their election to Ad-
ministration influence.

The Republican members bad a
caucus on Saturday night and nomi-
nated Hon. Schuyler Colfox, of Indi-
a.nna, as their candidate for speaker.

The Democratic members also had
h consultation but no nominations
wore made.

L is feared that there will be some
trouble in the organization owing to
the informality of the certificates of
thu members from Massachusetts,
East Virginia, California, Oregon,
Maryland, Vermont, New Hampshire
and Connecticut. In accordance to
an act passed at the last Congress all
those will have to be ruled out,.tin.
less they are corrected in time, which
is hardly possible in the case of some-
of them .

P. S.—Mr. Colfox was elected
Speaker on Monday by a vote of 101
to 81 scattering. Colfox is a rank
abolitionist. The message will be
delivered today, Tuesday.

O It is reported by Gen.flildreth
that there are now 50,000 negro sol-
diers in the service. Sombody no
doubt steals the pay for that many,
but their are certainly not one fourth
that number in the service. Uncle
Samuel is a badly fleeced gentle.
man.

THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC.
The Army of the Potomac has a-

gain fallen hack to the Northern
shore of the Rapidan, andis now in
its old quarters at Brandy Station,
near Culpeper. And thus has ended
the eighth -aggressive -campaign of
the largest and best appointed Army
on the side of the Union.'

This failure, for even the Adminis
tration presses so call it, has revived
the rumor that General Meade will be
removed from the command •of the
Army of the Potomac. A Washing.
ton dispatch, says that "Gen. Sher-
man will probably be recalled from

. Tennessee to succeed himi in the coin-

-10mand, though not with a view to an-

ionntitietwer ipcnrateeutielnatiTgpnioliniitr nmirb gYni:vvi aaif itleh‘r vee drnP arl yteisan,
when it will withdraw to this side of
the Rappahannock, with a view to

: 1 winter quarters."
HIDDEN TREASURE.—.An old lady

named Mrs. Miller, aged between
vi,.;lity and ninety years,.died lately
iu Pott'grove township, Montgomery.
',utility, in whose bed was found,eare
!ully sewed up, one hundred dollars

gold, and a considerable qunnty of

sg., We heard a good story the o-
ther night of two persons engaged in

duel. At the first fire, one of the
seconds proposed that they should
3hake hands and .inake up. The o-
tber second field he -saw no' particn-
ar necessity for that;.foy, tbeir ban&
iad been abetting cier4Jincelbey.boi
on !

-".

BM

WRNS DIROORATIO PRINCIPLES CEASE TO MP, WI °EASE
. TO POLLOWP

Vier The Courier says that "the
wonderful progress made in the
great work of potting down the re-
hellion, since the recent victories at Ithe polls, shows what a remarkable
sympathy and connexion exists be-
tween the Union vithtpries at. home
hero and the Union victories in the
field." It strikes us that the above
had better been left unsaid, partien.
larly at a time when the con-
scripts of all parties, are invited
to step over to Pottsville and settle,
or, shoulder a musket. The abolition-
ists are constantly speaking of dem•
octets in the same breath they do of
the rebels, and at the same time they
want them to fight for a cause in
which they have persuaded them-
selves and the world,that. we have no
sympathy. If they want the rebel-
lion crushed and the assistance of the
democrats to do it, why are•they con.
stantly stigmatizing the latter; and
creating ill feeling and a division of
sentiment in the North ? If it had
not been for the persistent efforts at
dis•unionisra.made by the Abolition-
iste in the north, the indisposition to
volunteer would not now beso all
prevalent. They

are
disunion in-the

south and they are not wanting in ef-
forts to produce the same in the
North—in fact, according to their
own showing, nearly one half
of the people of the northern states
are traitors. They here paralized
the people and the army, and al-

_though they boast of the "wonderful
progress made • in the great work of
putting down the rebellion since the
recent victories at the polls," a calm
view of • the case Will show that the
reverse is just the case, that no pro-
aress has been made at all neither in
obtaining men or successes in the
field on the part of those ‘'ho htive
been obtained, not owing, hpwever, to

the want of bravery on :the part of
the men, but to the incompetency of
the officers, who lack almost •every.
quality for leading brave men., Be-
cause they ate political fanatics they
are placed and kept in positions sirn.
ply because th'ey-are such,-while good
men are displabed and disgraced`` `lf
it had not been for the disunionlSM
of the Abolitionists, peaee,would,aot
only have been restored long ago, but
the demon war wouldnever have
come to us with its horrid train of
blood and carnage, and we would
,rather today be called a secessionists
and .traitor by the, abolitionists, than
feel responsible for -the -miseries in-
flicted upon our unhappy country by
the political fanatics•whe aro ruling
and ruining us all.

Important' from Knoxville.
REBEL ATTACK DEFEATED.

LoUISVILLE, Dec. 3
A special dispatch to the Journal

of this city says that General Wilcox
has telegraphed from. General Burn.
side's headquarters at Knoxville, on
the 30th ult., that at 11 o'clock on
the evening of tae 28th the rebels at
tempted to surround his force,
and succeeded in driving our skir•
mishing line to the right wing, which
was posted on the Kingston road,
and forced back to Fort Saunders.

We afterWards regained our posi•
tion and had a sharp skirmishing
with the enemy all night.

On Monday morning at seven'o'
clock the rebels moved a .foree of
three brigades against Fort Saun-
ders, a portion of which, notwith-
standing our heavy fire, gained the
ditch but could not ascend the para-
pet.

We took three hundred prisoners
and three stand of colors.- The rebel
loss in killed, wounded and missing
was over three hundred, while our
loss was about twenty.

Longstreet then accepted General
Burnside's offer for a cessation of hog.
tilities to enable the rebels to attend
to their wounded.

The wounded soldiers were ex-
changed for loyal soldiers wounded
in previous engagements, and the
rebel dead sent through our lines.

Col. Russ, commanding the assault-
ing party. Col. McElroy and Lieut.
Col. Thomas, of the enemy, werekill-
ed.

An assault was simultaneously
made on the right of our line, but
the rebels were driven back. Our
loss on that side was about 40, while
the.en•emy's loss was much greater.

CHATTANOOGA, Dee. 3
it is reported by deserters as well

as by citizens arriving here, thatoGen •
eral John C: Breckinridge has died
of the wounds he received at the
fight at Ringgold. A son of -Breell•
inridge and one of his cousins are a-
pong the prisoners captured in the
recent engagennent

ThO above report is not true.

FOSTER REPULSED BY. LONGSTREET.
CINCINNATI, Pee. 4

The Commercial has a special dis-
patch from Cumberland Gap, dated
yesterday, stating that fighting was
going on, on Wednesday, at Walker's,
Ford, twenty milesfrom the Gap, be-
tween General r Fostees and Long-
street's eavalry.;, In attempting to'
cross the Clinch river, General Fos-
ter was met by the-enemA and repul:
sed with the loss of fifty men. TbeY*
captured four pieces of artillery.

A battle was fought at Ringgold,
Georgia, between , part of the forces
under Gen. Grant,' commanded by
Hooker, and the rebels under Bragg,
the day after the latter's defeat at

l
Mission _Hooker' was, obliged:
to, w 7ithdraw,, itb‘a pretty heavi
loss. The'7th Ohio lost all its offteers,,
and-the, regiment eame not of the

- • ).

battle under command of a Lieuten-
ant. Our forces afterwardsreformed,
when the rebels withdrew. Our•ofii.
ecru decided not to pursue.

LATER
From Chattanooga semi-official accounts
of General Hooker's repulse at Ringgold
represent his loss at five hundred. The
Federal army is now intrenching on the
eastern slope of Mission Ridge, their
pickets being posted two miles in advance
along the western bank of the Chicka-
mauga. The Federal retreat from Ring.
gold, seven miles to the Chickamauga,
was quite precipitate, and closely followed
up by the enemy, who now picket the
eastern bank of the stream. General
Bragg's headquarters are at Ring,gold,
and his army is massed in that neighbor-
hood. Everything is quiet at Chattanoo-

From Knoxville we receive nothing
definite. General Longstreet. does not
appear yet to have raised the siege; for if
he had, we certainly should have Intelli-
gence of it from General Burnside.
There is no communication'betWeen Cum
berland Gap and 'Knoxvilleyet; :Genera-
Forster is idle on the Clinch river, twen-
ty milesfrom the Op, where he has but
a handful ofcavalry. He'rnakes no at-tempt to advance any farther. A Feder-
al force of three thousand is said to have
left Chattanooga to aid Burnside, though
the route taken is not very evident. The
Confederates are represented to be in
strong force 'at Loudon, twenty ,three
miles west ofKnoxville, and at Kingston.
ten miles northwest ofLoudon. Cannon-
ading has been heard in that direction; so
that it would seem the expedition had
marched over the Cumberland Mountains,
and was in conflict with the enemy; No
progress appears to have been made by
the expedition beyond Loudon, the. Con
federates having there a strong line of
defence, formed by the Tennessee river.
We can find no (reliable intelligence of
Longstreet's retreat. The numerous ru-
mors to that effect are evidently manu-
factured at Cincinnati.

General Meade's army is at Brandy
Station, with an outpost of cavalry at
Culpeper. On Friday afternoon' alight
division of the enemy crossed the Rapi•
dan at a point above Racoon Ford:
General Meade will not be able to drive
them across, his line not being advanced
sufficiently to do it, and the Confederate
left being already posted on the north
bank of the Rapidan. This. crossing 'of
the enemy indicates nothing beyond an
adjustment of their pbsition, however.
There is no certainty yet as. to Meade's
successor, though it appears to be decid-
ed that he shall be removed.

SCENE IN THE NATIONAL CAPITAL,
The Washington correspondent of

the New York Journal .of commerce
writes to that paper as follows :

"The present war "is waged—forfreedom, as the radical paper.and
orators of the day are always, tellirig
us. I would not doubt anything they
say for the world, but -41 sight that I
witnessed yesterday from the- City
Hall had a tendencytoshake myreon-
fidenee iu the aforesaid propesition.

I saw a company of black soldiers
strutting about the sidewalk, smok-
ing, looking impudent; 6-I,•earing a-
bout the "copperheads,?%and talking
lovingly about "Stanton," while on
the oth4 side of the street:a dozen
white conscripts, with gyres upon
their wrists were being .iniarebied to
the tented field under a strong"gdtrd
of glistening bayonets.

.Now if the people of this country,
the solid 'yeomanry everywhere, en-
joy this kind of spectacle, no reason-
able spectator should have the audaci-
ty to objnct. But to my Miridtit is
not funny. What one''of the,'.white
warriors remarked; 'in passing, `:will
not repeat, because it 'was both wick
ed and disloyal"

THE DEVIL'S COFFEE MILLS IN THE ARMY.
B. F. Taylor, the chatty corres-

pondent of the Chicago Journalwith
the Army of the Cathherland, writes,
on the 9th:

Did you ever see one of the Devil's
coffee ? Well, I savii ten -of
them to-day, like the immemorial.
blackbirds, "all in a roW.','• refer, ofcourse, to the "Union Repeating Gun,'

• invented by a man who once bailed
from Illinois; but now dates -from
_Dixie; an implement that might do.
tremendous execution_ in skirmishing
were it not as liable to get out ()ter-
der as a lady's watch. Imagine a big
rifle mounted upon a light pair- of
wheels, and swung easily upon an arc
of a circle by a lever under the "gun-
ner's left are'', so as to- sweep -the ras-
cal§ like a broom. Imagine'll coffee
mill hopper where the lock ought to
be, and a crank to match: Then,
here isa little copper box fitting the
hopper. You fill it with a dozen or
twenty cartridges, clap it ''inte the
hopper, and the thing is ready for
business The gunner seats himself
comfortably behind the gun, elevateS
or depresses it with a touch, and
takes sight. Before his face, 88 he
sits, and--attaclied :to the gun barrel,
is a steel Shieldatariut the shape of a
overgrown shovel, And inclined ti lit-
tle toward the miller, so that a 'Ant
aimed affectionately -at his head
glances up and flies harmlessly away.
Through the centre of this shield is a
narrow slit—a la monitor turret—-
which enables him to take sight.

Now, all things-ready, the diaboli-
cal grist of bullets in the hopper, the
gunner—if he is a gun nar—with the
rudder under his left arm turns the

' crank with his right hand, and the 1
play begins. I saw one of thein work ;
it was tick, tick, tick, sixty to the
minute, as fast as you could think ;
no brisk little French clock ever beat
faster. When the barrel gets 'hOt.;,
there-is another in- the chest; when
the grists are. all out; and the battle.
over, you pack the whole affair in a
sort-of traveling trunk, slip in a pair
of shafts, with a horse between them,
in a twinkling, and trundle it, off as:
lightly as the cart of a Bowery butch-
er boy.- But soldiers do not fancy it.Even -if it were not liable le'derange:
ment; it is' so:foreign -to thelild, famil-
iar action of battle—that sitting be:-
hind a steel-"blineer" and turning a
client is-=-thaVedibusiasni -dies: out ;
there] play .fofilfd* fittbfesriVdoes hot4'ecith ili'ktereiordiEreiViiik.l'^u'r

DECLINE OF THE ROMAN EMPIRE,
Parallelism in Ancient and Mod-

ern History a Voice of Warning.—
Julius Cmsar told the Roman Senate,
when they objected to the plunder
of the Treasury as being unlawful,
that "Arms and Laws did not flour-
ish together." [That was military
necessity.]

History says, "The liberty of the
people had become extinct. The
spirit of Reptiblicanism had departed,
and a military despotism had usurp-
ed its place. llere and there a spark
of patriotism might be kindled in the
breast of some individual)butit was
soon smothered." (As by Wooly-
beads.)

Augustus CMsar made a new ar-
rangement (suspension of habeas
corpus) by dividing his army of 400,
000 men, and stationing them under
generals of his own appointment,
who were dictators each in hislownprovince. lie had a body-guard- of
his cohorts, h thousand men each,
which number was soon doubled!,.

Caligula wished the people had.but
ono neck, that he might. ,dispatch
them at one Wow., (Stanton;),

Ncro,eaused. the city of Rome to
bo seton.fire and ,blamed it upon the
Christians ; then played the :'actor
when itwas burning. (Seward.)

.Donlitian wss frivolons and blas-
phemous, delighting too'be called
"God and Lord." (Butler and the
rest.)

Caracalla extended Roman, citizen-
ship to all men [negroes] in all prov
inces, in order to increase the taxes.
Gibbon, estimates the tax in.the time
of Augustus at $100,000,000, which
Caracalla doubled. (Chase,)

Galiienus amused himSelf,in Rome,
holding mock triumphs, smiling and.
,making witty .speeches, ihile the
barbarians were- committing disas-
ters all around him. (Lincoln.)

Under Tiberias conspicuous virtue
was a mark for vengeance. .(Vallan-
digham.) Even a mother's mourn-
ing for her slaughtered sons, was a
crime deserving death. (Curtin.)—
He wascruel and dissipated The
people became disaffeCted with his-
expensive amusements (balls) and
his prodigality, (Greenbacks )

1wally, Pertioax was ,assassinated
and the , Guards offered. the Boman
Eropire to the bighcst bidder„
ter a while.)

ger. Jehu .Tones,".ESq., father of the
.11.01) Giltiney 'on died 4or-

Colin on Sun day !wit, at the ad
vaneed age of 86 years. was a
native of'Ciernarvon township, Bertcs
county, and served as a private in the
War of 1812. He received a classical
education, and studied law, bat never
prtietice'ci. He was a son of Col. Jona-
than Jones, a vsoldier of the Revolu
tionary War, who fought at rficon-
derogli in the 1.1.,th PennsylVania Lineof the Contiaentrd Arniy • '

. DEATH OF GEN. StOEL'S FATHER."-
M.OraZ Sigel,- the. father of General
'Sigel, - died. Dlenad=by-Achern,
-Grand Duchy of Baden, on the'l7th
ofAtio:ust last, after au illnes's ofthree
days. He was horn in Brueheal,ln
the same .Duchy, in 1786; so that
mop than the allotted- , .three littoreyears and ten were meted .out,
He. studied law at Heidelherg.; mar
ried in 1818 ; was appointed Judge;
and was a firm adherent through life
to:the, libcral.: school 'in tits politics of
his country.

rAc.. A loin 'of mutton was on tlie
table, and; the gentleman oppOsite.to
it took the carver in' hand ;

Shall l cut it'sadcllewise ?" quoth

"YOn hnd better cut it bridleifflise,"
replied Ills' neighbor ; "for then ive
shall nil stand a better chance to got
a bit into out mouths!"

THE NET Bosurr.----le Beau Monde
describes_as follows a new fashion in
ladies' bonnets: .Perhaps one of the most
remarkable bonnets- which have been
brought, under the observation of the
fashionable world is that shape which has
been published within the last two of
three weeks, and which the inventor calls
the "resille,'' (in English the net shape.)
the. pplication of this name wi,l be, felt
true,, when we -say that in each case a
fancy and decorated net is attached to
the bonnet„ in the place of the curtain,
and so conveniently that the hair can be
immediately placed in it, and released
upon taking AO bonnet off. Doubtless
this bonnet has been suggested by the
flowing styles of wearing the hair -which
are coming into fashion, and which are
inconvenient for out door wear.

agg_The editors of the Scientific Amer-
ican have received from California a
piece of the wood ofa tree thirty feel in
diameter, the annual signs upon wilich
indicate the age of the tree to be six
thousand and three hundred years. 'Ad-
am, had lie gone to California when a lit-
tle boy might have played marbles under
that: tree,

Stupidity of Trerdiet.—The following
story of., twelve gentlemen of the jury"
in .p:mgland, who sat upon the case of a
man faund ,dead in a sand pit, surpasses,
in' the stupid fatuity of the jurors, any
thing which American records could pre-
sent : "They first returned a verdict of
manslaughter. The coroner recapitulated
the testimony adduced, and sent them
back., They re-entered the court with,
"We find that the deceased was still-
born:" For a third time they were dis-
missed, with Lord Campbell's well-known
formula, "Gentlemen, you. willretire to
consider Your verdict=this. man was
found dead in a sand 'pit." 'SO' they
avoided technicalities, and came soundly
to the ..eiinelusion, "that the said Robert
Trelawneris dead, and died of sand l'"

. ,

Death cof Mrs; Jane ,M,Pieree—Mrs.
Jane 31. Pierce,. wife of ex President
Picree,,died atAndover, New Ilamp-
s.hire,on:the.2d,instant, ie, the 57th year
of her Age. This estimable Christian
lady has been in feeble health for
many years. She bore.her,sufferings
with resignation and patience, and by•
her gentleness ehAeared:herself to all
who enjoyed her intimacy.

lei' The mtinicipaVefectiOn int the
city of New 'York on .Tuesdfiyr, resu)t
edf in- sweepimg Datnonratic victory.
Mr. C. Godfrey GuntherMtlictilOcrift,
isrelected ,Ittayor,`by- a rifrii 3oliity of 6,
4541ovei4toolb;- Taln man gy ;Wild Alo-

7:r ,AF.7 ito r.

NEW AND CUEAP STORE
r 1 1 11 E undersigned would. respectfully inform the cit-

izens of Lebanon and vielnity, that he has entered
into the

BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS,
In Wainui Street, fire doors South of the Buck Hotel

Lebanon, Pa.
where heke eve on

I hand a large and weil
assorted stock of all

• • ' kinds of, BOOTS and
SIIO.ES. He will

.' • • oloodlig• make to orderall
kinds of.BOOTS and
SHOES, and at veryy. short notice. He el-
so keeps on hand a
large and well-assort

ed stock of LEATHER, such asRED AND OAK SOLE-LEATHER, CALF AND KIP SKINS, MOROCCO AND,
FANCY LEATHER, KID, LININGS, ROANS, RINE ,-

INOS, /cc., and all kinds of Shoemakers' TOOLS ANDFINDINGS, such as BOOT-TREES, LASTS, BOOT
CORDS and WEBRS, AWL-BLADES, KNIVES, PUN-
CHES, HAMMERS, PINCERS, RASPS,. TACKS,—
Constantly on band an assortment ofLastinge, Threads,
Shoe.nalls,'Peg;in!bake, Send-stones, Pegs, Bristles, Kit
and Shoo Tools of every description. Having been en-
gagsid ln'the baldness more than twenty years, he feels
aattsfied that he can give satisfaction to all wbo
favor him, with a call. Shoemakers from the countryertlldo callingon him before purehleing ,else-
w.here,4 - SAP,OII4I, SAVOR."titanOn, •

Howard ,Associalfion,
Phi` adelphia . Pe.

DISEASES of the NERVOUS SYSTBM; SpERmA.
TORRIMA or SEMINAL WEAKNESS,'

'PENCE, and other affections ofthe SEXUAL ORGANS
PHYSICAL DEBILITY and PREMATURE DECAY.—
new and reliable treatment, in-Reports of the Howard
Association, sent by mail, In sealed letter envelopes,
free ofcharge. Address, Dr. J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON,
HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2 South Ninth Street, PHIL-
ADELPHIA, PR.

January 28, 18 83.—1y.
BLANK RECEIPT'S

For Collectors of State, County, and ;WilmsTax, for sale cheap at the Advertiser office.
Also for Collectors of:School Tax.

Bimini IV. Rank,FORMERIN of Jonestown; Lebanon county, wouldrespectralir futon* hie friends, intl./the public,that he has conneeted.hitneelfwith Mr, Ulm; tit theTOBACCO. sNuRt AND. SEGAR BUSINESS,'N0.146 North Third street,where he will be glad tO reeeirif clistonteint'.:Cnd4dlatratea thabwill pro*e autisfactorkBldiadelphiat Ma 20,1.8

NEVI+

y ore.
JOHN DILLER

dlttLeFtcßit onesTlooollA,r ietethisc„.ITAluirstno,PL'ieSuam teErl Wan
Marketstreet, where he is prepared to supply the pub-
lie with

Fresh GROCERIES, of The best quality, sorb as'SU--GARS. sifted,crushed, white and brown, COFFEE,.green - and roasted; MOLASSES; TEAS, Ttnpezial,.YoungRyser' and Black ; CORN STARCH; Farina ;;.ctiNgsN; New mACHEREL; HERRING ; HAMS
DRIED BEEF ; Chocolate,Coco, &c.,

ALSO, a large stock of BRUSHESand BROOMS, ofeveryvariety; also, BASKETS—Market, Travelingand.
. • to,

evWe is also prepared to supplyhis old enstomerathxry variety of LEATHER and SHOE FINDINGS,.which may be found in histesement, oa Market street..wgt. Hesolicits a liberal share orpatranage,
JOHN DILLER.Lebanon, August 12. '63.

znrt Democrat, and 9,575 over Blunt,
Republican. The Democratic candi-
dates for Aldermen, Councilmen, JUS-
tices, and School Officers, are also e-
lected in nearly all the Wards.

LATE FROM CHARLESTON
The brig John Welsh, Jr., Captain

Fifield from Port Royal Dec. Ist, and
Charleston bar Dec. 2d, (East Wednesday)
arrived at this port this morning. Cap-
tain Fifield reports that when he passed
off Charleston there was no firing, but a
dense smoke was visible over the city,
and'he supposed it to be burning. [They
were cooking supper I—Ed.

GLORIOUS NEWS!
The Rebellion Squelched

THE LAST TRAITOR IN THE LAST DITCH !

NO MORE DRAFTING NEEDED!

THE UNION RESTORED IN A BLAZE OF
GREENBACK GLORY!

We are reliably informed by an intel-
ligent gentleman who-has the best oppor-
tunity of knowing, that Charleston has
been burning for 63 hours, causing such
great heat that the fishes for two miles
around- Charleston harbor, were compell-
ed to evacuate their accustomed haunts,
shoals of them having been seen swim-
ming towards the North Pole, for the
purpose, it is supposed; of cooling their
parched fins. The seawall of Sumter
had fallen in, c'rushing the rebel' garrison,
which produced a scent that drew all the
sharks in. the neighboring waters toward
the ruined: stronghold, so blocking up the
harbor that the Federal gunboats found it
impossible to pass the Fort. The same
.gentlemen informs us that Meade has
made prisoners -of two corps of Lee's
army, leaving, only one or two stragglers
in the woods'—LATEß.-An intelligent
contraband has just arrived, who says he
left Richmond, day before yesterday, and
on that, clay he saw. Jeff Davis and his
Secretary of State playing "seven up" for
an old mule, the last sad remnant of Lee's
army, Jeff winning and riding offon the
broken down animal toward the South
Pole, w:lither he intended to remove the
capital of the Southern Confederacy.—
Lebanon. Courier will please not copy.,

LARCENY..—On Friday, officer Camp-
bell arrested a man named John Foster,
of Lebanen, charged with having stolen
$29 Om the carpet sack of a fellow lodg-
er, at , the Franklin House, on Monday
last. A key, opening the lock of the
sack, was found in Foster's pocket.
Officer Campbell went to Lebanon, whith-er. defendant had gone after committing
the theft, in quest ofthe money, but-found
he had spent all but a few dollars of it.
Defendant was taken before AldermanNitaglauchlin;\by whom he was committed
for trial.-12-arristurg Patriot and
Union.

fie- John M. Cannoday, Democrat,
has been elected to Congress. as a dele-
gate from idoha Territory, by a consider-
able majority.

L. R. DEEG'S
LIQUOR STORE,
MarketSivare, opposite the Market House, Lebanon, Pa.
riniu, undersigned respectfully informs t.,e public

that he has received an extensive stock of thechoicest and purest Liquors of all descriptions. These
, }L iquorshe is invariably'disposed to sell at un—l:2,ta'preeedentedly low prices.
. Druggists, Farmers, Itetel Keepers, and oth-

ers will consult their own interests by buying of the
undersigned. L: It, DKEG.Lebanon. April 15, 1855.

ISG4 Diaries, Diaries, 1864
WA,LTZ & HOUCK

TTAVE just received a:lar,,' e supply of DIARIES for
ff1854, which' they ot;rfor Salo at their hook and

Stationery Store. is Cuntherland aircet, Lebanon.
Left. Nov.lB, '55., •

ALMANACS
.1864-- 4For

tact Lancaster Almanacs. (English & Germani)
The.Reading Almanac, (German.)

The Philadelphian. (English & Ocrthan.)
The Lutheran, ( do .)

The Berman lie formild church, (do.)The Tribune, do. (English.)
(y AN be had wholesale and retail at the cheap Book

SloreofWALTZ & HOUCK, Lebanon.
Lebanon, Nor. 18, 1863.

Notice
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, that the account

of Den assignee of JACOB KF, RN and
COhar h is-wi: re, by Deed of voluntary assignment
dated the day ofApril, 1562, has been Sled in the
Prot bonotary's Office of Lebanon county; and that the
same will be presented to the Conrt of Contninn Pleas
of said 0000 V on the first- Monday of January next,
for confirmation and allowance when and where allpersons may attend if they think proper.

-HENRY SIEGRIST; Prothouotafy.
Prothonotary's Office, 1563.

Notice.
pUBLIC NOTICE is hereby Wren, that the account

ofCharles IL hfeSfy, assignee under a voluntary
deed of assignmsnt for the benefit of creditors of
GEORGE ItEINgEII L and wife. of the Borough of
Lehanon, County ofLebanon,'Pa., has been filed In the
Prothonotary's Office of Lebanon county, and that the
same will be presented to the'Cuurt of Common Pleas
of said county, on _the. first Illon.lay of January next,
fur confirmatton and .allow.tuce, when and whereall persona may attend if they think proper.

HENRY SIEGRIST, Prothonotary.Prothonotary's Office, Elec. 2, '63.

Notice.
'DUBUC NOME is hereby Own, that the coconutof Joseph 11c:inset and Joseph Arnold. asS mnees of
WILLIAM J. ARNOLD and wife, of the borough of
Lebanon. County of Lebanon, Pa., under a voluntary
deed of assignment for the benefit of Creditors, has
been' filed in the Prothonotiry's Office of Lebanon
county, and that the some will be presented to the
Court of Common Piens. of Mid county on. the Pat
Ilfonday al January next, for confirmation and allow-
an ee,sslien and wherp all persons pay attead if theythiuk proper.

'HENRY SIEGRIST, Prothonotary
Protbonottry',3*Dllice, Dec. 2,

TO MY FRIENDS
AND CLIENTS.

S r shall necessarily be absent from the County
Xi during ilte session of Congress. I have inadejsr,
rangements with JOIN W. RYON, Esq., of Pottsville,
to take charge' of my legal business. My office will bekept open as heretofore and those of my friendsand
clients having legal hnsinese may depend neon its re-
ceiving prompt and efficient attention, Mr.Ryon is a
gentleman of extensive legal learning and long experi-
ence at the bar. I have full confidence in his ability,
integrity and industry, and I therefore cheerfully
commend the interests ofmy clients and friends to his
ears and attention. Mr. F. W. CONRAD will also
remain in my office..

Respectfully. MYEIt STROUSE
Pottevllle, PC? pee. 2,1863-4 m. •

EXCITINGGNEWS
ALt tho EPVICOML3EI c

L K LAUDERMILCII
CUMBERLAND ST

LEBANON, PA.

New Goods ! .New Goods

GREAT INDUCEMENTS TO CASH BUYERS,

French Merino, nil colored

ENGLISH MERINO, all colored

All Wool Delains, all colored

POPLIN MUSLIN DELAINS, &

Black French Cloth

BEAVER Over Coating

CLOTH for LADIES, CLOAKS,

from $2,00 to $4,00.

Fancy and Black Cass

Satinettes, Bold from 50 ets.'to $l,OO.

Bed Check and Ticking.

Bleached and Unbleached Muslin

Woolen Stockings

Shirting, Flannel, Shirting, Flannel

Calicoes and Ginghams

Woolen and Cotton Hoseiries.

Ladies' and Gents' Gloves

Hoop Skirts ! - Hoop Skirts 11

Balmoral Skirts

Umbrellas ! Umbr4llasll
Linen and Paper Collars

A full line of

,Ladies and. Misses Shawls.
Woolen Hbode ! Woolen Hoods!!

A General assortment of

Dry Goods,

Groceries, &

Queensware

h K. LAUDERMILCEL
O. All kinds of Country produce

taken in exAnge for Goods.

OTDMEEPER2
PEDLERS

ALSO
TO THE .PEOPLE.OF LEBANON,mov,,e..llNonAT anlltvNiciimptyee ttl tlteirarsmopestnheedpaeoe
firm and Fancy Dry Goods Store in Lebanon for the
WHOLESALE and RETAIL Trade ofall articles in hisline at the most reduced prices possit.le. His stockCOUSIAS in part of all kinds of Woolen and Cotton
Stock lags and Hose Undershirts, Drawers . WoolenCaps and Nnbitts. M its and Gloves. Scarfs kinds of
Handkerchiefs, Collars for' Ladies and Gentlemen,
Hairdresses and Nets. Ribbons and Velvets. Spool andPatent Sewing Thread, Buttons,Scissors, Combs. Ac&e. A large assortment ofUSI3ItELLAS and PARA-
SOLS, at the lowest pr ices. Spectacles, Pocket-books,
Portmousires. Dominoes, Cards, &e. A large assort.:
snout of Musical Instruments,Violins, Accordeons,
Banjos, Tamborines, Flutes. ifes, Baskets, Trunks,
Carpet Bags, Satchels and all kinds of Toys, infecteverything almost that can be thought of in the Notion
andFancy line. Also a large variety of JEWELRY
and WATCHES. Pedlers and Storekeepers will findit their interest to buy of us. Onr Store is in Cum-
berland Street, in Funek 'a building, between the Court
House 'a.sd Market House.

MARCUS NATHAN,
October 14, 1663

George Hoffin ans
LEBANON COUNTY

•

i

1.2•&.;,,„
TRANSPORTATION LINE.

By Lebanon Valley Railroad.
PARTICULAR attention 'will be"paid to Goods sh.pp-

ed by theLebanon Valley Railroad. Goodswill be
sent daily to andfrom Philadelphia to Lebanon, Myers-
town and Annville Stations, and all other points in the
CoUnty.

FREIGHTS contracted for at the least posAble rates
and delivered with dispatch.

The Proprietor will pay particular attention to. and
attend personally, to the receiving and delivery of all
Freights.

For information, apply at his Office at the Lebanon
Valley Railroad Depot, Lebanon, '

EDWARD MARE, his Agent in Philadelphia, will a]-
ways be found at IV. H. Bush's Merchant's Hold, North
Third rt., Philadelphia.

aly 11, '60.1 GEO. HOF AN.

UIENTEAS'
RECEIVED TWO

`X2OII..X.WM XVIMX:P..I2LIAISP
"(From Juries 3 and 4,) at the

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION, LONDON,

Being the

SOLE
AWARDS
Onitiod by

Anything cf
the kind.

Italso re-
ceived the en
pert°. tiro Re
port of

"Exceeding
Excellent

For Food.

T-'7IFI-7,FRFI/4''ll
ta"rn

Great International Exhibition at
XX.436.1VE33,T.73FLCa4r, Julys 1808

RECEIVED
TUE HIGHEST MEDAL

FOR ITS DELICACY AS AN ARTICLE OF FOOD
Used for Puddings, Custards. Blanc Mange, ste., with-

out Isinglass, with 'few or no eggs. It is excellent forthickening SweetSauces, Gray leg for Fish. Meat, Soups,
&c. For Ice Cream nothing can compare with it. A
little boiled in Milk makes a rich Cream for Coffee,
Chocolate. Tea, dm A most delicious article offood for
children and invalids. It is vastly superior to Arrow
Boot, and much more economical.

Aar Put up in one pound Packages, with full direc-
tions, and sold by all Grocers and Druggists.

WM. DURYEAI 'Wholesale Agent,
ms Fulton Street, New York,

October 14,1563.-6m,

For Sale or Exchange.
h HE undersigned will sell, or exchange for a SX&LL

Faust. his desirabl House and lot ofGround. In
East street, East Lebanon. The House is a
new two story MICK with 'Kitchen attached,

„ 111 all well built and well arranged with all nem--,
sary conveniences. Alen O'Steen, Bath House,

Smoke House, all kinds of Fruit Trees, &e., on the
premises. This property if not sold, will be exchanged

as above. Good and indisputable title given. For fur-
ther informationapply to

JAMES N. RIVERS, Tinsmith.
Lebanon, July 1.6.1.862.

Pub lie Sale
OfFarming Implements.

WILL be sold at Public ilaleion
THURSDAY,. _December 1863,,

in the Borough of Lebanon, Has Mowing articles,
viz :-

2 LARGE LEVERPOWERS an
THRASHERS, CLOVER .HULLERS, mitented Hay'
RAKES, Grain FANS, Corn SHELLERS, Bay_CILT- -
TEES, Fodder Cutters and Grinders. CIDER MILLS, •
patented-Hay Forks, Corn PLAN TERS, OULTIVA.,
TORS, Bag Trucks,

FARk BELLS.
A lot of tented Shakers. on. tanteTiro -proof;

one borse WAGON, one Spring- WAGON,, one lAlt
WAGE, one SULKY, one Sleigh,- three= setts of" tier-nese, Sleigh Bells, Saddle, Bridle, and a large lot of
ocher articles too numerous to mention. •

Salo to commence at 12 o'clock; id., onsaid day,witen
eonditiona will be made known _by

LA. MAJOR & SRO
Lebanon, Nov. 25, 1863.

'Out-Lo s at Private Sale:
WILL be sold at Private Sale;

8 ACRES OF LAND,
situated in Long Lane, nearthe borough line,in Oorn-
wall township. Itadjoins the land of Widow Fulmer,
on the North, Wm.Atkins and John Krause ontheEitst.
There is a one story LOG HOTTBR, weather boarded
erected on the land, anda good WELL inthe garden.—
The land,has fine stodestor quariles. This tract will
makea nice home fora small

Ilet. It is free from GionndRent.Goodilthrwfil be
given. • "ADAM RITOILBR•

N.B.—This tract is now se:rested
of which will begiven'to the poxchafiei:,

Lebanon, June -13, 1860

PRIVATE',
Or -

BOROUGH PROPERTY.
rpm: subscriber offers for sale the Lot. of Ground on
_IL Market street. Lebanon. 34 sgnare%southl,Of Hill,
westside, 33 feet front by 199 deep, .fdrinerlyocciipied-
- by GeorgeHess,. sr. The- improvements area

IFtwo story weather boardedDWELLING
HOUSE and other improvements- Forfather
Information, and terms, apply to .-

GEORGE S. GASSER
Lebanon, Sept, 9, 1863.

PRIVATE SALE
OF

Yocurn's ,Farm.
rl IHE subscriber offers at Private Baie-hisfinafartrtlin Borth -Lebanon Township, Lehttnoif county, 3
mileseast from Lebanon. and linilo north of the Berks
andDauphin Turnpike, containing •

82 ACRES-
of good Farming Land, some; of 'which-is Limestone,
adjoining lands of Cyrus Eckert, Teter Boyer, John
Wolf, Jacob Arnold, and others, improvenients

are a two story brick DWELLING
407, HOUSE. withDmitri-En; WEIMERcru gBARN, 36 by 60 feet; :Tenant Rotes.

5 r Orchard, with almost-411 kinds offruit, Well with pump at the honsey
and a °other at the Barn, both never failing,Hences,arein good order, and the fields are convenient alieresof WOODLAND, four of which are CHESTNUT
SPROUTS. Two Springs are on this farm.

Good title and possession will 'be given on the lotday of April,lB64. :

.Yor further information apply tic the onbsciiber onthe premises. LEVI YOOUIL
October 28, 1863.

El= JOHN G.:GABEr.LEBANON
Door, Sash and Stpain Planing
Located on the Steam-Bouse Road, near OnntertandStied.,Bast Lebanon.
ripllE undersigned respectfully inform -
1 the public in general, that they it?*till manufacture and keep on hand. PliditttpiLDoor, Sash, Shutter, Blinds, Flooring- °;""44Wy

Weather-Boards, 0 Gee Spring ':':Pl4l7,,"!!!'_'"'
Mouldings, of all sizes, Wash-Boards. eating, Barham,
Cornices, and all kinds orBUILDING MATERIALSfor Houses. We aleo.oonstruct the latest and most im-
proved Stair Casing and nand Railing, suitable forlarge and small buildings.'

We now invite Farmers, Mechanics and Builders tocall and examine our stock, which we will warrant to
give entire Satisfaction to all who may favor the under-.
signed with their custom. -

,

LONGACIM h GABEL!Lebanon, April 23, 1862.
P. B.—There is also all kinds of TURNING lit.the

same Mill. Planing, Sawing, &c., promptly'dern;, forthose who may furnish Lumber.

WALTER'S. MILL.
fillE subscriber respectfully informs the 'public thatIhe has entirely rebuilt the Milt on the little Swatam formerly kriown a.a.'Straw's" and later as ...Web-gert's,"about one-fourth -ofn mile from 'JonestownLebanon county, Pa.; that-he has- it now in-completerunning order, and is prepared to- furnish customersregularly With a very superior article

AI
of111r li....:411311111ELUL'as cheap

P
as it

T
can be obtained from any Other aource.--,Ile. keeps also on band and for pale at the lowest :Cashprices 0110P, BRAN, sriolivs,- &e. We is-also pre.pared to do all kinds of Cinqi:daima, Neoax, for Farmers.and others, et the vcry shortest possible notice' and-fm•rites all to give him a trial. ,The machinery ofthe-'Mill is entirely new and of the latest and mostproved kind. By strict attention to business- and :fairdealinghe hopes to merit'a share of public patronage.WHEAT, RYE, CORN, OATS, -&c.,

,bought, for which the highest Lebanon Market priceswill be puid. FRANKLIN WALTER.-.
May 7, 1862.

FITS! FITS: FITS! .
A .H. RICTIEY, blerchant Tailor, respectfully an- 'nouncea to the citizens ofLebanon and vicinitythat he has Justreturned from the city with a fine ask,sortment of

. .

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES
all of which he will sell or make up toorderatprices to suit the times, at his No:1 Taildritui 'Haab—-lielmient in Keim's New Block, 4 doors South of the,Buck Hotel; South 'Walnut street f; gAll work entrusted to-hie care; will' tie.mannfrietnr-..ed Ina workmardike.ma...mer as to babbitt. atat7dura--.hility.

Goods purchased elsewhere will be iiiiitseekilta- site°tup to order on the usual moderate terms.Having had years ofexperience in the Talleving atndthe:Dry-Goodsbusiness, ind being inellued tetturn to •advantage of his customers, all - the advantages r;Mil"lugfrom said acquirements, he. feels satisfied lhatwill be responded to by a very liberal share of thenblie patronage. p
Friend =bones to please meafter thatpleaseyout..selves. .
July 8, 1883.

. _New Boot and Shoe.-StoretrpHE undersigned announce to the 'Pub' le that' theyhave removed their brew Boot and ghbe Steret,toCumberkmd Street, Lebanon, JolurGrietraone door west of the Confectionery Stbre, White theyintend keeping 6:instantly as-sortment ofLadies; 9entlemen;ktiletm; 1115511„Map,Children's '41,, -.Boots 'Shoes Gaitire.tke .
all ofwhich will be made up in style and,quality ,noto'be aurpassed hy:any..other workmen in the country.No effort shall be spared to please and :satiety-all ,whomay favor them with their "ordersi: and, their chargeawillbe as reasonable as poesible,.oontpatilda,w4th afair

They also keep a large steek,or
HOME MADE WORK', ;...,firwhich la warranted to be asrepresented-Mhopublic are invited Wean and examtnelholistemkprevious to purchasing.

rat
Rewiring dans onshort notice and,ettrearastaktoes.

• ANDREW-,111001t.E.-
Lebanon, -MIRKMarch 19, 1882: - -

=

Pholograph,
O-f diffeieut.Stylea

for Sala at the gpp# iiitlksoojorkepc,ZjaroAWALTZ do MUCK Aoro:vikOfTfatittp.,9lp b Oaflob.


